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ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE INVITED

Jeff Leventhal and Glenn Nortman are very successful entrepreneurs. Glenn is a consultant at Core Technology Solutions. He holds degree in Finance from the University of Miami. Jeff Leventhal holds degrees in Economics and Computer Science from Binghamton University – School of Management. Both have long list of achievements and distinguished careers: They are the co-founders of OnForce.com which connects technology service professionals with technology service buyers and automates the whole process. This was quite a successful venture and was sold several years ago for $100 Million. Jeff Leventhal and Glenn Nortman have now a new startup, Work Market and they are looking for talented, bright minds to join! WorldMarket is a modular web platform, designed to efficiently deliver and manage labor and services. WorldMarket has $6 Million in seed money and is backed by Spark Capital and Union Square Ventures.

Pizza and drinks will be served after the talk